
 
 

 
Beachburg School Council Meeting #2 

 Monday Oct 15, 2018 
 
 

In Attendance: 
Lauren McIllfaterick, Angela Butterworth, Laura Pelkey, Colleen Nagel, Annemiek Teunisson, Krista Dunn, 
Kendra Frolander, Sarah Vereyken, Sabrina Bourgon, Sharon Nicolai, Jessica Barton, Barb - community 
rep, Nicole Whiting, Sarah MacPhee, Brenna Jansen 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:12pm 
 

1. Approval of Agenda & Minutes from Sept 11, 2018 
● Additions to Agenda 

○ Garden Grant (old business) 
○ Parent Teacher Interviews - council table (New Business) 
○ Poinsettias (Committee Reports) 
○ Movie Night (Committee Reports) 
○ Consideration of Round Table to add to future agenda’s (New Business) 
○  

Moved by Laura P. and seconded by Jessica Barton that the agenda be accepted as amended. Carried. 
 

● Corrections to Meeting Minutes 
- Harvest Supper: Replace Sarah V. with Sarah M.  “to email committee to get the 

ball rolling”  
- Replace Sarah V with Sharon N on hot lunches 
- Sarah V - not on movie night 
- Gaga Pit: instead of “could use money raised” to “money raised will be used fund 

Gaga Pit.”  
-  

Moved by Sabrina B, seconded by Jessica B. that the minutes be accepted as amended.  Carried.  
 
      2. Chair’s Address 

- Lauren expressed her gratitude to the council members for giving her and Brenna the opportunity 
to take on the challenge of Chairing the Council 

- They shared the goals they hope to reach with council and that they are looking forward to 
working with members to build on the great successes to date.  

- Mentioned they would like to keep the definition of the purpose of council top of mind to ensure 
council activities continue to be aligned to “improve student achievement and to enhance the 
accountability system to parents” 



 
 

- Introduced Council Orientation booklet and discussion around the adoption of guidelines to be 
more compliant with the legislation. 
 

3. Principal’s Report 
a. Sarah M referenced EQAO standing of BPS as per the orientation booklet 

i. Discussion on the purpose and outcomes of EQAO testing 
b. Presented literacy, math, and well-being goals for 2018-19 

 
Action Item: Council to consider balanced literacy program information session to parents  
 
4. Old Business  

a. Nutrition Program 
- approval for grant and $1900 carry-over from previous activities so lots of funds for nutrition 
- Moncion is the only grocery store we can deal with, while more expensive, they do offer a 

program where they will donate a portion of purchase total back to the school by stamping 
receipts from any parent who shops there. 
 

b. Gift Card Raffle 
- Sarah M confirmed raffle can proceed because it was started before the new regulations were 

put into effect.  Not an eligible fundraiser going forward. 
- Sabrina shared experience with executing raffle ticket and although time consuming was still the 

best option at the moment. 
 

Action Item: Sabrina is looking for volunteers to assist with assembling tickets - Sarah V offered to 
help, others to touch base with Sabrina if available.   

 
      c. Natural Spaces 

Action Items: Pete Darrah sending blueprints to the school, Sarah M. setting up meeting with Bill 
Murray. 
 

      d. Pro Grant 
- Ministry has not made any decision on Pro Grant as still under review 
- Had a paint night and hike in as applications  

 
      e. Gaga Pit 

- 2 Gaga pits now installed at cost of $1026.81 (well below estimate due to generosity of 
community) 

- Talked about how the structures have impacted the dynamics of the school yard.   
  
Action Items:  

- Give some public kudos to Lumax for supporting the construction 



 
 

- BPS School FB Page 
- Whitewater news 
- Posters on fence facing Lumax 

 
- Photocopy and laminate the rules and post on the outside of the pit 

 
     f. Classroom Funding Report 

- In an effort to better understand the specific needs of teachers, it was suggested that council be 
provided with a copy of the receipts from purchases made from the $200 provided to each 
teacher at the beginning of the year.   
 
Action Item - with support from the treasurer, teachers to decide the easiest way to report back 
to councils related to purchases - deadline: end of May 

 
      g. Garden Grant - unsuccessful no funds awarded. 
 
5. Financial Report 

- Tabled due to absence of Treasurer  
 
6. Committee Reports 

a. Harvest Supper 
- Sharon shared a lot of lessons learned what worked what didn’t which she indicated is 

documented and will referenced for next year. Overall great success with $1413.19 earned after 
expenses and 312 people attending. 

 
      b. Craft and Vendor Fair - Brenna November 3rd 

- Returning vendors notified and submitting their forms, then new vendors will be solicited 
- Council will run a canteen 
- Coffee at cost from Engine House 

 
Action Items: 

- Brenna needs more volunteers (Jessica offered to help) others interested to reach out 
- Sarah M to find out if fundraising dollars raised by the council can be used for community 

projects not directly tied to the school.  
 

    c. Poinsettias - Colleen  (Dec 5th delivered. November 16th orders in) 
- Challenges associated with transitioning out of cash payments and paper order forms. 

 
Action Item: Sarah M to look into clarification on treatment of cash for fundraising  

 
    d. Movie Night - November 9th Hotel Transylvania, Canteen will be open as fundraiser 



 
 
 

Action Item: Sarah M to find out who is required to be present as rep from the school.  
  
7. New Business 

a. Parent Outreach Grant  
- $500 provided to School Councils by the Province to carry out parental outreach and 

engagement. 
- Previously used for photocopying and Volunteer Tea 
- Discussion took place due to confusion around what is considered school funds and what 

is considered council funds. 
 

Action Item:  
- Sarah M to provide clarity on funds that the School allocates to activities that may 

overlap with council activities.   
- Inclusion topic added to future agenda 

 
     b. Wish List 

- Posted in staff room and council is hoping to receive suggestions for teachers 
- Feedback was shared related to confusion around how decisions will be made to fund a 

“wish” 
 
Action Item: Council to consider establishing guidelines regarding wish list item eligibility and 
process to determine what gets supported. 

 
     c. School Profile  

- Work in progress but information will be valuable with regards to better understanding 
the needs of students.  

 
     d. School Survey 

- Will be launched to get a better sense of the needs of parents/community 
Action Item: those wishing to be involved with this project are to get in touch with Lauren M. 

 
    e. Compliant Lunches - postpone to another meeting 
 
    f. Council Committees - sign up sheet distributed during meeting  

  
8. Next Meeting - Thursday - November 29 6pm 
 
Copies of agenda and meeting minutes will be provided and distributed at the meeting.  Please RSVP so 
we know how many copies to print. 
 



 
 
Community Rep - Barb to decide if she would like to continue  
 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:54pm 
 


